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Lone Star Frisbee .

o.

ls now officlally a non-proftt educaffonal organlzaffon. Over the last three yeatt, we have provided
educaffonal asslstance to Austin Publtc Schools,
charltable organlzaflons, the Texas School for the
Deaf, the State Hospttal, as well as provldtttg technlcal asslstance to I(LRU ln produc{lon of ttre awardrrrtall-rrlr
to name
tl,lrEU
wlnnlng'Khan-Du'serles
wrttlllllg
-but a few accompltshments. The free publtc cltnlcs llke the ones here at our
Southern Naffonals are funded largely through proceeds from events such as
these whlch attract'world class' athletes to Austtn for pardclpaffon ln our
events and for your educatlon. We thank you for your ftnanclal and energeffc
support, and now your donaffons are fully taxdeducttblel

COME LEARN WITH USI
rYrt:'Yl,f"murar

G.LF

Fterds

sundavs
".
Thursdays at 8-10 PM' U.T. Freshmar
Almost any afternoon at Waterloo Park
12th & Bed Rtver. Sunday rounds at 5 PM

q,us tin's

Fleld

FREESTYLE

Sahrrdays at Barton Springs
Southslde. Sundays at 3 PM
At U.T. Intramural Ftelds

Ti nest Catclt

A
_
daily hapl
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GuadaluPe

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Pre-registration must be received no later than Thursday, March 25, 1982. Late registration will be held Friday,
at 1O07 S. Congress #131, from 7-9 p.m. Call for hotel info: in Tbxas only, 1-80O-252-9649. Outside
Texas, call 1-8O0-531-53OO. (mperial 4OO lvlotel, walking distance from the site.)

lvlarch 26,

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP
PHONE
TITLES OR OTHER INFO

SPECIFY PARTIYERS;

OPEN:

D DELAXE PKG INCLADES ENTRY TOALL
EVENTS,2 NOON IqEALS, SAT NITE PARTY/
TqEAL, DISC AND SHIRT
30.oo
D REG PKG. INCLADES ENTRY TO ALL EVENTE, 2
NOON IVIEALS, SAT NITE PARTY/IVIEAL, DISC
ORSHIRT

2s.oo

CHECK EVENTT: D OPEN F/S DCO-ED F/S
D HACKY (rNDrV./TEArtt) D DDC n DIS-

CATHON DHACKV
20.00

D 3 EVENTS
D 2 EVENTS

CO-ED:

15.O0

D DISC - 6.00 D SHrRT - 6.00

DDC
HACKYTEATYI CONSEC.

FPA METqBERSHTP RE@.AIRED FOR F/S ($s.OO/YR)
MAKE CHECK OR IVT.O. PAYABLE TO

LONESTAR

FRISBEE

r"'
FoR M)RE rNFo
- 1ALL 512-442-61ls '^1ri:f,;,"r'if{frT

EENDTO

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVET'ITS
FRI.3/26 12 NOON

5 PIq

_

FREESTYLE DEMOAT A.T. SOATH MALL
BY WORLD CHAMPS DONNY RHODES E
ALLEN ELLIOTT, SPONSORED BY THE
ALTUqATE STEP, AND A.T. FRISBEE

CLAB.

ADDITIONAL FREESTYLE PERFORMANCEE BY
DONNYAND ALLEN AT THE ALTIMATE STEP, 2348
GAADALAPE, PLAE FREE BEER!
5:3O Plvl
INFORIIIAL 1-ROAND,27-HOLE DISC GOLF
- TOARNEYAT
WATERLOO PARK, 12th E RED

-

hest

little

beer barn

in Austin

RIVER.

Atl - DDC PRELIMS, AAD. EHOREE
HACKEY
PRELIMS

SAT 3/27 8:O0

11 AM
- _ DIECATHON PRELIMS/LANCH
12 NOON
1 PilI _ COED F/S PRELIMS

2:3O PM

_

SKYDIVING DEMO BYAASTIN PARACHATE
C E NT E R T EAM/S KAT E BOARDI NG D E M OS

OPEN F/E PRELIMS
3 PTVI _ OPEN F/S PRELITIE
5 PM _ FREE LIVE CONCERT BY "SNEAKE"
7 PII _ FREE LIVE CONCERT BY "NICHTWINC"
SAN.3/28 9 AM _ DDC EEMIS/FINALS
12 NOON _ DISCATHON FINALS/HACKEY FINALS
1 PTq _ CO.ED F/S FINALS
2:3O PIvl
DEI4O/CANINE DEMO
- ALTIMATEDEMO
3 PIVI _ SKYDIVING
BYAASTIN PARACHATE CENT E R TEAM/SKATEBOARDING
3:3O PM
F/E FINALE
- OPEN
5 PIYI _ FREE
CONCERT BY
,,THE WOTqMACK BROS. BAND"
7 PM _ GRAVITY DEFYINC I(ADNESS BY
"THE ARANIUM Stllt# $AUAGES"

COVER PHOTO CREDITS: PAAL KRAGER OF DALLAS, TX
CO.OP "BAYOA" FREESTYLE BY DARRYL ALLEN, DEATON NITCNTTI, AND PAT CARRASCOFROM BATON ROUGE, LA.

G. ROSE AND

JANE ENGLEHART.
ALL PHOTOS BY TRAVIS SPRADLING.

DRIUE.THRU
33rd & Guadalupe
451 -850t
Donrestic & lrnport
Beerr, Wrne,

Sott Drrnks, lce
Arrd Much More

KEGS
Parly Set-ups

' Delivety Available
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Bring a Rocky Mountain appetite for
our mesquite smoke, babyback pork ribs,
smothered in a country style barbecue sauce,
baked potato, & uniimited thirty item salad bar.
Opea for luach, dlnaer, & Suaday bnrnch.
Barioo Sprtogs at S. lst. 476.4838.

Sonny Falcon

Lupe Falcon

Festival Food Caterers, Specializing in
Cooking and Serving Outdoors
Look for the
LTLO

FAJITA KlilG at the tournament!

Woodland Avenue
Austin, Texas 78741

(s12) 442-s128

THERE'S GOLD
in the South Austin
Vinyl
Fields!
Available at the Tourney
?leaaz d4e aiQ {aa cr taarro t/at op*lal,tyt. io
/r&, d,unl oar*/adc/4/.. fu& ia$fukn, nnal oo qr
?tb. do 6ub arrrrl4 dan4dlra?to Van a41&rb.i4 hn4tc
arpc 4O c/1orrp bqi&?rrto. S@s4d arlr/ eh?o, dt//
p?ru, ad p4,pn.

PHONE IN ORDERS WELCOME

NORTH

SO(ITH

1925 Rutland Dr.

1500 Barton Springs Rd.

835.5106

476-4406

11€ Weekdays

12-7 Saturdays

8I8TE R8
OF

I8I8
THE ART OF MIDOLE
EASTERN BELLYDANCE
FOR
YOUR

t,

Stake your Claim at

Treasured Tracs
Collectibles,
Cut Outs and
Fine Used Records

We Buy

Trade
Also home of Buzzard Reconing - A complete speaker repair service. Authorized

INSTRUCTION

Electro-Voice warranty station.
1115 S. Congress
512-443-7793

HALF

PRICE

BOOKS
RECOR

AZINES

1514 LAVACA
mon.sot 10.1O
sun 12.6

6103
Call about classes!
Bellygrams also available ! !
ls'.t2l * 282-O47 6 .44 7-8108 '467-8607

-

ENTERTAINMENT
AND

Shyrra . Juliana . Sundance

-

Sell

BURNET Rd.

1914 E. RIVERSIDE
mon . sol 1O. 9, sun 12.

we buy ond sell onything
printed or recorded
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COMING SOON

94()5N.LAIUIAR
835-s993

!N I.AKEHILISi PLAZA
44F.-228f,:
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TOWN LAKE

MINIMA
I9O4 EAST RMERSIDE
OPEN EVERY DAY .8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY

:L.
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7. Current World, National, and

Texas State FrcestAle Champ,
Allen Elliottlro m Houston, Tx.
2. A prettg roll bg prettg ladies- Margie Entwell and Kim Sharpe
from Dallas, Tx.
3. Debbie Solomon, anrrent Texas State Womenb Freestyle cochamp,
4. Jeff Allen ol Dallas, Tx. , going Jor a crossoDer.
5. Long-tirne Awtin Frisbee plager and Lone Star member Carol
Baeza.

6. From lelt to right, Tom Macniven, Kim Sharpe, and HalKutz
try Jor that classic Jinish.

7. Lone Star member Leland Boland, Runner-up State Champ,
'81.

All photos bg Travis Spradlin g - '81

Texas State Chnmpionships .
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AUSTIN'S
OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
AND
INSIDE STORIES
o one tells you what's haPpening in Austin like Third
Coast Magazine. It's Austin's only
news magazine. And that means
you get insightful reporting that
explains and o<plores the important stories.
You get a unique look at Austin
news and newsmakers. Austin
arts and artists. Plus the city'sbest
restaurant and film reviews.

Pick up a copy here at lhe
SportsFest. Or subscribe todaY.
And get the stories that matter.
Only in Third Coast.

f:rrllrd Golart
Mail orders to:

P. O.

Box 592, Austin, 78767

Coxe

add6.
WE,RE JUST AROUND THE CORNER
LOW SUPER MARKET PRICES !
GASOLINE
SNACKS

MILK
BREAD
CIGARETTES
BEER

ICE

CREAM

TI.iilt'rri'115';

OPEN

1

24

tor

HRS

closs or fun
we're your donceweor heodquorlers.

i/

-

Austin's Dancewear
Headquarters.
Full lines of
Capezio and Danskin
Dancewear.

ilrOS CUNXEIYT WONLD.
IYATroryAL, ANo orATE
DONNY RIIODES AI\TD ALLEN
ELLIOTT rIrT 2 OPECTAL PNE.
TOUf,trET TNEDSTrI.E SIIOWS A"
u-T. souru MALLrnIIrArr rf,An. 261 12
ryoo[. ALso, sAt{E oa;t ai s pn
THE ULTIMATE STEP. HAVEA TtrEE
COLD AEEN AIVI' EIVJOT TIIE SIlOIr!
DOITT'T
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by Karavel
2348.Guodolupe
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The thrill oJ oittory
- lgor lJarper accepts the 2nd place award.
Jor the Knights of Nee at the National Utimate Championships.
2. Tight deJense bg fhe Santa Barbara Condors helped to win their
3rd national title ooer the tous.h Nee. ,15-13,

?\gy team to win the Jirst

titlel (7-6)

Coln' horizontal in the prehms
- the Nee squeezed bg the
Skypilots in hard-Jought i1-19 oictory.
photo$ courtesg oJ Travis Spradling - l98l National Ultimate
rmpionships, Burger C mter/Martin C mter, Austin.
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THE ULTIMATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

\
a

I

Thanksgiving weekend of 1981 brought to Austin the National Ultimate Championships, featuring the first-ever NatianEl
Women's Championships. Men's snd women's teams from five regions of the country gathered together' each with their style,
psyche, and Ultimate philosophy.
A first round game between the local powerhouse, the Dallas Skypilo*, and the two-tifle former champion Santa
Barbara Condors, set the tone for the tournament, The Pilots jumped to a 4-0 lead, determined to show that the), were ready for
world-class competition. Their tough man-to-man defense and willingness to go horizontal helped them to an 11-8 halftime
lead. The Condors battled back in the second half, however, and the lead changed hands several times. Ultimately, the
experience and disk-handling skills of the Condors payed off, as they came out on top, 22-20.
The Hostages lrom Boston featured a team with only 13 players, one official fan, and totally v'eird uniforms. Their
enthusiastic style o! play won them a large group of fans. In their first game against Michigan State, the new Schmidt Rule went
into effect, allowing MSU to tie the game up and send it into overtime. The Hostages went crazy and ran away with the game

with a score of 22-19.
The Women's Division brought some new spirit to the Ultimate Championships. Allanta's l4ild and Ready, California's
Ultimate Synergy, Michigan State Women's (Iltimate, Boston Ladies' (Jltimate, and Glassboro Women's Ultimate all played
with great intensity, and each managed to bring a combination of friendship and competitive spirit to the field. The final game
was played Sunday morning at Berger Stadium in a dense fog. The scene was straight out o! "Twilight Zone," and Boston
Ladies' Ultimate met Ultimate Synergy to determine who wauld win the first National Womm's (lltimate Title. An early
fult-out horizontal by a Synergy player got the game rolling, as BLU jumped to a 5-l half-time leacl. Synergy came out hot in the
second half, and went ahead c.5. Boston battled back to tie the game with 2:30 left. A turnover gave Boston the disk again, and
the Boston ladies worked the disk all the way up the field to win the game, 7'6,
The men's final game was played between the Condors and the undefeated Knights of Nee, who had made it to the
nationals by beating Ghssboro, NJ, the 1980 National Champs. The Nee had easily established themselves as the crowd
favorites. Their bizane riual of pre-game exercises was interrupted by several members ol Austin's Ether Bunnies, who
presented them with strange shrubberies in honor of the occasion. Thus inspired, the Nee jumped to a quick lead, as Toby "All
Word" Hankins made an unbelievable grab, going fully horizontal and reaching around a diving Condor defender to score the
first goal. The game was a controst in styles: the Condors played a tight man-to-man defense and controlled affense, while the
Nee played the East Coast Zone and used a free-flowing offense. At ha|-dm4 the Knights of Nee held a 10-6 lead. The game
turned, around in the second half, as the Condors took advantage of Nee errors and tied the game up 12-12. From that point' the
Condors cruised to a 15-13 victory and their third National Ultimate Championship,
y'annu

Ballat'l
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(512) 476-/r131
602 l^/6s t 13 th
Auatln, Terae 78701
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PHOTO CREDITS
4 -G. ROSE IN
A FREESTYLE DEMO
PAGE

AT U.T., MAR. 1981.

Very special
cheesecakes

&

eleganr desserts
baked from
old-fashioned

family

recipes.

Te."i

fterhin I

BYT, SPRADLING
PAGE
- ACTION
SHOT OF WORLD
CHAMPSALLEN ELLIOTT E DON
RHODES, BY SOSIE

,,

WATERE.
PAGE 14 (ABOVE)
PA(II nA Ihro^.' '.'
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263-2618

JERRY JEFF'S
GOT A NEW
PAIR OF BOOTS
And he's head over heels in
lt's no wonder.
Because hanging upside down
in Gravity Guiding lnversion
Boots is one of the nicest
things you can do for your
body. Reversing the pull of
gravity can improve oosture,
provide a healthy supply of
blood to the brain and relieve
love with them.

backache pain.
The boots are sturdily

t$

eHoxe'

constructed of steel, and
since they are lined with
thick, comfortable foam pads,
hanging feels good too.
Just ask Jerry Jeff. And
start hanging out with the

512-474-2737

O'Boy Service Co.
r

Chemicol Toilet Rentols

r Septic Tonk Pumping
. Greo s e Trop C ieon ing

P. O. BOX 10997
^',-rrNr

TE\zAq

u107

7C766

KEN MARTIN

:85fiY1"d

'*"=t8?J
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Foi' more in,formation, contact:
Happy Hang-ups
P.0 Box 10183
Austin, TX 78766
(51 2) 453-871 2

s-1
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Chech out the e*citing Skateboarding

Ilemonsttations a t Auditoriutn
Shore$ Itlar.eh zT-28, Arl dag

SIIADYSPRINGS
PARTYBARN

Y+

9401 SHERIUAN ROAD

. AUSTIN,

TEXAS 78742

O

(518) 385-45e0

when itb

time to
pqrty !

Longhorns, Longnecks
and Texas good times.
For reseruations in Texas
call 1-800-442-9171

LONf,.S,qqR"hlNAO

One ol the
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int6r6ting espects ol

dlsc sporis iS how well thav 6ver th6
rang6 of ethlotic activfigs. Althouoh
tha prim8ry activity ot dis throwini
and catching tios a[ ilr6 evenls
to99lh6r, the domands ot each
diseiplino are unique.
The popular individuai competrtive
evenls up lo this point rn rime have
had ona rather obvr&s gap in th€
athletic demands that are oftered
enduran@ runnrng. Crincrdenlaltv.
the very activity in (s@nventionai
form is.ising in poputanty. Atrcst

-

twonty milton Ameriens partopate
rn drstanc€ running acttv(Es. As
usualw6 of the disc p€Euasoh ,et
we hav€ a more int6r6trno and
challenging v€rston ol con-vention.
Thar€l016 - the dr$lhon.
Oiscathon is a @mt€titive €vent in
which play€rs must lhow a dis
around a circuitous, I kilometer

6uE

in the short6st possible time.
The tirst competitivo Discathon was
run as pad of fuad '75. Tom G@kle.
a Rutgers Ultimate player, wes the
upsol winner. passing John Connelv
at lhe linal turn That race was ol

particular interesi be€use alloi the
150+ players competed rl
A close variation olthe eveni has
been populat in Europe lor several
years and it is a tealured oari ol the
Big Belgian Open. They use baskets
placed around the course and call
speed golt.
Modgm Orscathon u*s onlv natural
obiecls to detine the @u,se. As can
b9 sen by the exampte map, ths
marked path inctudes many rgqurred
passages. These aredelined by
mandatory obstacles (usuallv trees or
light fEles) which are marked bv
directional arrows.
The runner need not p6s the
mandatories, only lhe disc must do
so. Conditions ol passing the
''dogl6gs" are identical to disc gotf
with rc "unwinding requiremenl.
Both single and double mandatories
generate two vertical planes which
must be broken by the disc in the
designated direction. To comptete the
mandatory, the disc must pass
completely through both ptanes, in
the designaled direction.

oH.

I

Above a trse. lhe plane
is limited by a line
prciected along the
main trunk.
The disc must be
lhrcf,n not

thrcugh these
mandatory planes

While all lorms of
propulsion are
legal, players may not throw
consecutive "rollers. By delinilion,
''.ollers" are shots that lravel more
than one-thtrd of theirtotal tength on
the ground.

The race begins with the first throw
and ends when the disc goes
completely through the plane of the
linish line. Players kavel the course
using two discs which they throw in an
altemating sequence. The point at
which each shot comes to rest
determineslhe lie lorthe next shot. tn
order to.elease the rexl shot, pad of
the player's f@t or kne must be on
the lie at the moment ot release and
the othar lool or knee may not touch
the ground in tront oI a tine at the
leading edge of the lie which is
perpendicular to the direction ot the
next mandatory

The lie rs a circular area roughlytwrce
the diametsr ol the di$ bsing ptayod,
directly behrnd the prevDusty thrown

r

lie

'i,-\

,t,

rexl mandaiory

Alter the shot isthrown the players
may pick up th€ disc which
determinsd the lie and carry it to ih6
next lie to throw. There are two
possible variations to this procedurel
ihe play€r is able to reach a
-lf
lhrown drsc while tt ls strlt movrng on
the ground he may either stop il ol
allow il lo Stop. In either case, when
the disc slops moving the tie and
perpendicular is detemined.
a player lhrows cclrecilv throuoh
-ll
both ptanes ot a manoatory'ne.a/
catch the disc rn llieht and need not
SlOp and establtsh a lre but may carry
ihe disc up to three sGps betore
relhrowing eitherdisc.
Drscsolany srzeor styte maybe used
as long as they meet the gene.al
desrgn code However because o,
satety and other game design
ConsiderationS. all discs musl be
madeot a material having a specilic
gravity which rs less than 1. (They
must rise to the surface when
Submerged, upside down. rn water)

ffir ffirc

coming up
SACRAIEXT0. CALIF0RXIA ADrll $10'
Wostorn Natioial FrisbedUisc Championships
Charlie Calhhan
1237 Hooton Court
Carmichaol, CA 95608

TYPTAI

DlSGAffiOil

(916) 48r-9174

Ittl88A8, YliOXlA ^lu 17-in'

ffirys

Eastsm ilatlon

l

I

(301) 651.D|SC
ST. L0Ul8,

IlSS0Uil

need for c@pEration entails steific
responsibilities tor the players and
must exercisg sp&ial caution.
Lik*ise, playeE in l6nt ol throwers
must make every et od to avoid
interlering with lheir throws. ll
however, despitg th* mutual
pr€caulions, a play€r is hil by a lkow.
lhe li€ is determined as usual.
Clearly, there are situations in which
players can gain advantage by
compromising lhese responsibilities.
To do so is to risk disqualificatjon.
Discathon presents a complex and
demanding challenge. A wide range
ot throwing skills are required

including pi*is curve coilrot,
strong disian@ and grgat accuracy.
The running omfpneni demands
speed, enduran@ and agility.
Additionally, a carefulty planned race
strategy is necessary for attainment
ot low times.
The event should provide a
completely new area ol intergst lo.
some players. Discathon sems
particularly w6ll-suit€d io rhe ability ot
ultimate playeE who are l@king tor
an individualevot inlerest as a less
dreary way ot k6pi.E in shape. An
especially ni@ touch is that
championship level @urss can be
put in almost any parkwithout any

special equipment.
It should be an exciting event lor

spetalors al$ with close finish€s
and lots ol lead changes being
common.

Jum 7-12"

Contral National Frlsboo disc Championships
Stophon Smith
1415 South Pickwlck
Spdnglhld, M0 65807
(417) 862-4151

AUSTIi{, TEXAS Jum 46,27
sth Annual Waterloo Disc Goll Classic
Chris Baker

'1007 S.
Congress #13't
Austin, TX 78704

(s12)442-61 19

lRYll{E, CALlE0niln Juil 13-1t
World Frlsbcdtisc Champlonshlps
IFA
The mandatory disc llight ot rhe
course should be about I kilometer
(1091 yds.)inlength. ltshouldrequire

atypical par"olabout30throwsand
360 seconds to complete. An even
mir ol challenging tlight paths is
desirable wrthoul a lett curye or right
curue advantage The ideal course
ol{ers the player many nsky

challengesthat save tme
rl done corretly but cost dearly

attempted unsuccesslully
Out-of-bounds areas may be used to
pfotect ceriain areas bui are not
generally encouraqed. A grassy.
smooth running suriace rs preterred
wiih topographical change also
adding challenge and interest ln
public areas. consrderation should be
given to minrmrzrng lhe conil,cl wrth
other users of lhe area

rf

P.0. Box 970
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(2131 287-2257
AUSTIN, TEXAS July 31, Augusi
FPA World Championships
Chris Baker
1007 S. Conoress
Auslin. TX 78704
(512) 442-61 19

single

All rounds ot play feature
simultaneous races of 2 or 3 play6rs.
Obviously. the situatbn requir6 a
certain amountol cooperation il the
playsrs are to @mpete without
interlering with one another. This

FdsbeCulsc-Champhnshlps

Miclusl Conoor
P.0. Box 43Wallops lshnd, VA 23337

Austin Cruzer
u
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620.8 W.34th
452.6864
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@Frisbee is a brand name and a registered trademark of Wham-O Mfg. Co.
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